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Weekly News Reported From Auburn's High Schools 
Group Guidance Program jCarmel Sodality 
In Action at Mount Carmel Hears Talk 

MT CARMKL — The Mount 
Carmel Guidance Department is . 
presently stressing a group guid
ance program Organized on a 
homeroom basis, this plan is in
tended to provide an opportunity 
for the student to discover, devel- ( 
op and be directed in the accom-; 
phshment of his potentialities. 

- -pnmartly en a th*eus*ion ba*is -
stimulated by topics from areas 
of Mtal interest. The program is 
oriented around "The Insight 

"Series;" a textbook- drvetopwT, 
specifically for the purpose of 
group guidance meetings. 

out the restrictions necessary in ' A h O u t G f A l l 
the subject matter classroom. # " » * ^ W M V < W I U H 

One final aspect of the group 
guidance program is that it is 
designed to provide the oppor
tunity for the dissemination of 
considerable factual information 
concerning college admissions, job 
opportunities, the interpretation of 
the numerous standardized tests to 
which the student is subjected and 
their meaning for the individual 
student. 

Junior, Senior Choruses 
Sing Christmas Program 

As a social being and a member 
of a democratic society, the stu
dent will benefit from this op
portunity, it is hoped, not only in 
that he may acquire valuable in
formation in the areas of educa
tional, occupational and vocation
al preparation, but also develop 
social and democratic attitudes 
necessary for successful living In 
the community. 

Whether the topic of discussion 
be a new form of the dance or 
the problems of personality, the 
interaction of student with student 
and group with group is expected 
to provide the setting for an ex
change of ideas and opinions with-

Mrs. Watts Visits 
French Conference 
In N. Syracuse 

CENTRAL HIGH — The Ameri
can Association of Teachers of 
French. Central New York chapter, 
convened in North Syracuse on 
Dec. 8. Members of area public 
and private school faculties at the 
University, college, high school and 
centralized school levels met for a 
business and luncheon meeting. ■. 

Among the topics of interest was 
the expressed disappointment that. 
as a matter of policy, colleges and 
universities are not accepting the 
standings attained by qualifying 

f ipils in the Advanced French 
la cement program. i 
Syracuse and Utlca areas were 

designated testing centers for the 
annual spring contest in high 
school French. The contest will be 
March 9. All winners will be an
nounced at the spring meeting, 
tentatively to be held at Colgate 
University. ■ 

A lecture was given tn French 
by Professor Bart of Syracuse Uni
versity. Professor Bart's topic. 
•'En flanant chez Flaubert", or 
•'Strolling with Flaubert", was 
based on the speaker's study of 
Flaubert's correspondence with his 
niece. The letters in the library 
at Chantilly. France, had not been 

{>reviously available for study. A 
iterary appraisal of Flaubert's 

value in French literature preced
ed the study of Flaubert, the man, 
in relation to his separate worlds 
of books and of family. 

Among those attending the meet
ing wa_ Mrs. Gaetana Watts, 
teacher of French at Central High, 
who had as her guest. Madame 
Van Waeyenburgh. Madame Van 
Waeyenburgh. who teaches modern 
foreign language methods to stu
dent teachers in Brussels. Belgium, 
is teaching French at Skaneateles 
High School. She is a Fulbright 
exchange teacher. 

Mt. Carmel Sophs 
Plan Dance Jan. 11 

MT CARMKL—It was announc
ed Jodayjhat U»e Sophomore Class 
of Mount Carmel High School will 
hold its annual semi-formal dance 
Friday. Jan. 11. from 8:30 to 12 
p.m. At midnight, a committee of 
sophomore mothers will hold a buf
fet for the dancers. 

Arrangements are now being 
made to decide the name for the 
affair and to choose a band. At a 
recent meeting of the class offi
cers — Johnny Lorence. president; 
Beverly Denninger. vice president; 
Kathie Murphy, secretary: Mike 
Collella. treasurer and And! Izzo. 
representative to the Student Coun
cil—the following committees were 
formed: tickets. Bev Denninger. 
John Lorenc. Elaine Genova, Anne 
Nation. Mary Lou Mazzeo. Cindy 
Shambo. Joe Capella. Rick Sham-
bo, Butch Greene. Joanne Conley. 
Rory Gallaro; publicity, ' Linda 
Searing. J i m Walsh. Joanne 
A versa, Dennis Zanowick, Maureen 
Bannon, Marie Conboy, Jim Beer. 
Sue Hickock, Bob ZichiteUa and 
Cynthia Plis: entertainment. John 
Tabone, Charlotte Castro. Bonnie 
Baker. Sheri Duffy, Mark Dec, 
Terry Cameron. Mo O'Hara, Mar-
lene Mucia. Elaine Galiso, Mary 
Valentino and Kathie Doan. 

YCS Sophomores 
Elect Officers 

MOUNT CARMEL — Under the 
direction of Rev. Brian Murphy, 
O. Cairo., the sophomore section 
of the YCS has elected the follow
ing officers: Dennis Zanowick. 
president; Robert Hoerger, vice 
president: Mitch Lewicki. secre
tary, and Bob ZichiteUa. treasurer. 

After congratulating the officers. 
Father Brian underlined what he 
termed the need for more vigor
ous participation on the part of 
the students in the activities of 
the school, proposing ways and 
means of making their influence 
felt The members decided to con
duct a survey of teenage problems 
as the first step U/vara their solu
tions. 

A eomriinee, cons:sting of Mike 
Mucia. Bin Martin, Tom Sebastian, 
Bob Maruilo and Dave McCarthy 
will analyze the results for publi
cation late in January. The resolu
tions will be mimeographed and 
made available to interested per
sons. Dennis Zanowick stated that 
the success of the project depends 
on the students' maturity and sin
cerity in answering the questions. 
He added that he hopes to interest 
the other sections of the YCS in 
the project. 

MOUNT CARMEL — Kathleen 
Barron. Prefect of the Sodality, int-
troduced Miss Elizabeth Sarkes, 
who gave a talk to the student 
body of girls about the Grail Move
ment Wednesday. 

During the lecture, Miss Sarkes 
stated that "We being Christians 
are naturally apostles." and should 
form a more Christianized world 

. * k w . u \rwl+ a i i n i f sm<4 i w f n m si t \r\n a I s>f. i t i i v u s p i -xw "Vra*^,%M •wr*^*Tew*»^s*isw**' ^» ■ 

fort on the part of women in all 
walks of life. 

The fundamental objectives of 
the Grail, she said, are: 

To live Christianity more deeply: 
1 To show forth its revelance and 
meaning for modern people and 
modern values; 

To translate its values into mod
ern family and community life, 
social and interracial questions, 
the professions, the arts, politics, 

i mass communications, education, 
inter-faith and international rela
tions—everywhere where women 
today can have an Influence. 

Women belonging to this group 
are of various professions. After a 
period of training, members may 
choose to work in their home land, 
or they may apply for foreign 
service. 

The main areas of work concen
tration following the training are: 
community development, service 
careers. Christian culture, religl-
ous education, world community, 
and Ecumenism. At the present 
time, over 150 girls from the Unit
ed States are engaged in foreign 
service under the sponsorship of 
the Grail. 

Following the speech. Miss 
Sarkes answered many of the girls' 
qu*?stions. Girls were especially in
terested to note that the length of 
service in the Grail may be spe-

i cified at the time of enrollment as 
one, two or three years. 

Tea was served in the home eco
nomics department, where other 
informal questions were asked of 
the speaker. The girls were im
pressed with Miss Sarkes' work 
and appeared anxious to learn 
more about the movement, Miss 
Barron stated. 

CENTRAL HIGH — On Dec. 18 
and 19 Central High's Junior and 
Senior Choruses gave a Christmas 
assembly for the Junior and senior 
high groups. 

Juniors, Seniors 
Take Short Form 
Of Aptitude Test 

1 CENTRAL HIGH—A preliminary 
scholastic aptitude test was given 
to a group of seniors and juniors' 
in October. The results have been 
returned to Mr. Paul Flurschutz. 
Central's guidance counselor, and 
he will hold a meeting after Christ-

1 mas vacation with these students 
to explain the scoring. 

The preliminary scholastic apti
tude test is a shorter version of the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test and Is de
signed for use in secondary school 
guidance programs. There are two 
sections: verbal measures the abil
ity to read with skill, and to under
stand and use words correctly; 
math measures the ability to rea
son with numbers. 

During November, t i e ninth 
grade class took the N ?w York 

i State Scholastic Ability Test. 

Under the direction of Mrs. Bar
bara Barrett, the Junior High 
sang "A Virgin Unspotted," by 

! Billins with solo by Steven dePas-
quale; " Greens leeves" by LeFeb-
vre. with a sok) by Peter Avery; 
and "Let Joy Your Carols Fill" 
by Staples. 

Joan Alano wasThe accompanist 
for this group and for the Senior 

' Chorus. 
Members of the Junior Chorus 

' include Bonnie Anderson. Peter 
Avery, Karen Bachta, Nancy Cac-
ciottl, Christine Catalano. John 
Cogar, Pam Conti, Steven DePas-
quale, Bonnie Dodge, Frank El-
dredge, Byron France. Suzette 
Geary, John Hutson, Diane Jones, 
Margaret Kirch, Sylvia Maiellaro, 
Gregory Mangum, Sharon Matro, 
Anne Melnick, Jeffrey Mllanette. 
James Miller. Rosamond Moore, 
Katherine Mryglot, Pamela Ncu-

i man, Martin Nodzo, Bonnie Pinck-
ney. Elaine Quill, Linda Sliwka, 
Kenneth Smith, Cheryl Snihur, 
Thomas Solon. Sharon Stanton, 
Gerald Stefanek. Velma Turner, 
Charles VanVlack, Kathleen Verdi, 
Beverly Wiltsie. and Leslie Wood. 

The Senior Chorus sang "Angels 
We Have Heard On High" arrang
ed by Wasner, "Psalitte" by Prae-
torius, and "Roun' de Glory Man
ger" by James with a solo by 
Betty Zentner. 

Members of the Senior Chorus 
were Jeanette Amos. Gloria Andre, 
Linda Barrette, Susan Barrette, 

1 Susan Bunnell, Cathy Crawford, 
Claire Foreman, Dawn Kott. Joan 
Kowatch. Peggy Moore, Cynthia 
Roof, Diane Shaw, Peggy Skinner. 
Virginia Stanton, Marilyn Stebbins, 
Mariann Steigerwald. Patricia 
Taylor, Brenda Tennant. Janet 

i Townsend. Elaine Vreeland. Mary 
Wood, Donna Wright, Jean Zano
wick, Betty Zentner, Linda Zent
ner, Ruth Watts, Daria Beresiw-
sky, Eilene Bisgrove, Rosemary 
Carnlcelli, Pamela Clark, Mary 
Elice, Andrea Glauberman. 

Also Linda Grant, Jane Hawre-
lak, Bonnie Houser. Sandra Inger-
son, Susan Kuter, Patricia Krajew-
sld, Donna Marek, Elaine Marco, 
Carol Mazzeo, Carolyn Meyer, 
Marie Moeller, Betsy Mosher. Shir
ley Nardella, Marilyn Sofinski, 
Sandra Spears. Barbara Sweet, 
Lois Walker. Jean Walter, Susan 
Wasilenko, Mary Wasylko, JoAnn 
Zentner, Jeanne Wawrzaszek. John 
Bishop, Thomas Atkins, Lester 
Brew, Thomas Carnes, Michael De 
Palma, Robert Egan. Ronald 
Finch, Kenneth Friend, Roger 

Gadsby. I-arry Hoyt. John Latti 
more. Phillip LaDue. Dr>:><ud l»un-
sbury, Peter McDonild, James 
Mendzef. 

J r u o v v U t l t f r V i l l f V t S T , 'j*?*Tt s r t ' t t " 
czer, Lyle Raven, il^nald Ray
mond, Richard Stone, Jerry Taha-
cyk, Terry Alexander, John Fer-
rell, Robert Harrington, Kenneth 
Hojnacki. John Lapychak, Theo
dore Mosley, Charles Solomo.i. 
Gordon Ryan, Phillip Stantcct, and 

t Joseph Tardibone. 
: The Central Airs sang "Whi^ 

Christmas" by Berlin. "Silver 
Bells" by Livingston-Evans, and 

' "The Christmas Song" by Ehret. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Arlene Morse. 

The members of the Central Airs 
are First Soprano. Betty Zentner; 
Second Soprano. Jean Zahbwlcl 
First Alto, Betsy Mosher; and 
Second Alto, Linda Salvati. The 
tenors are Ronald Finch, Roger 
Gadsby, Lyle Raven, and Thomas 
Carnes. The basses are Ted Mos-
ley, Bob Harrington, and John 
FerreU. 

The "Harmonettes" Include First 
Sopranos: Joan Alano, Patricia 
Taylor, Janet Townsend, and Mary 
Wood. Second Sopranos are Sandra 
Spears. Shirley Nardella, Brenda 
Tennant, and Claire Foreman. 
Altos are Marilyn Stebbins. Caro
lyn Meyer, Barbara Sweet, and 
Virginia Stanton. 

The "Harmonettes** sang "Lo, 
How a Rose E'er Blooming" ar
ranged by Griffith, and "O Holy 
Night", which was arranged by 
Strickling. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Arlene Morse. 

Final Plans 
Made for Dance 
At Mount Carmel 

West High Seniors Shine 
In 'Fire Away' Presentation 

By D.tVID THOMPSON 
( adet Librarlaa 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL — The 

I fully aided by Dennis Piccolo, 
[Dave Gulliver. Ed Delancey, Jim 
1 Didio and Joan Cams 

Thp director. Mr Michael A. 
M O u i r CARMEL Final prep-.CU*s of 1963,presented the play Orofino of ths^ingUsh DsuTAnUnT 

arations are being made for the ' Fire Away, and the blaze of j s l o ^ t o m r m . n d e d f o r £~ c o a t . h l 
annual Sisters' Christmas Dance laughter it created in the auditor- m T h e „ m Q, , ^ , 
"Snowtime Serenade," to be held mm of Ucst High School will not w e „ h a n d I e d * £„<, h i s j j a c m o f 
in the school gymnasium Sunday be forgotten for some time. The , n e , w n s „, t > .n o t c n H e w 
evening. Dec. 30, from 9 p.m. to play was presented Tuesday eve- a s s i s t o < 1 i n hlK c n o r M , ^ $ t 
midnight. nrng and added greatly to the spirit d e n t director, Diane Taylor. 

Bill Jennings. Student Council of Christmas. i _ , . „ . . , 
president stated that refreshments 'Fire Away" centers around the The c a * presented gifts to Mr. 
E ? b.> son£3Tar!!la i S S check" ..ilfeht ly daffy. Aunt Lett* w ho has ""' '"?• Mrs. Eileen DiUon of ,he 
will he included » mania for helping fhe Tire de- ™gti*rt Hrpnrt merit. imrt ntsrr Hr 

As a special feature of the eve-' partment put out their fires Her " * student director, Diane Taylor, 
nin" a king and queen from the stuffy niece and her money-spend- ■— 
senior class, will be crowned to ing nephew are not overly enthusi- . . • / ^ I I 
reii«n over the festivities. Norm- astic about their aunts preoccupa- L l D r a r V V ^ I U D 
noes for Snow White and Prince tion, but can do very little ahou* / 
Charming are Bonnie Ccrvo and »t. Add to this the fire-bug they A + M o u n t C a r m e l 
Uuth Wilson and Tim Kmcek and a tT trying to rapture, four hilari- » » f c

 I V I W W I I * V ^ H I I I I V I 
Dave Baker. The king and queen ous pinochle-playing firemen, a 
will be attended by Anna Walton singing maid whose voice might 
and Kirk Walker, juniors: Rose shatter glass, and a bishop who is 

Works on Projects 
.11* »««<:.. JU..««*. . . — YT. v . - , , - v - j r—-,v v . . - - MOUNT CARMKL—Mount Car-

Mary Gallaro and John Tabone, delightfully confused by all of this, mels Library Club, under the di-
sophomores. and Pe«gy Foster and you have the makings of a rection of Mrs. Armstrong, the 
and Jim Gagnier, freshmen. .hilarious evening of fun. .school's librarian and its student 

Bill Tenity, co-chairman of the Outstanding in the cast were officers. Mary DeDonato, presi-
Carmel Dance Committee, which Vlasta Ceresnak Carolyn Slayton. dent; Ruth Wilson, vice president, 
is co-operating with the Student Janice Dwello. Bill Long Tony Du- Btv\ Linda Hoadlev. secretary, is 
Council in decorating the gym. m o m / Da\^_ Gentile and Mary Ann learning library skills and tech-
stated that the decorations will be Barbaro. These actors were skill- njqUes and applying them by as-
arranged to an outdoor winter 
theme, with a large silver sleigh C ; / m e C A - m / n 
constructed in the middle of the rUmS OnUWrl 

^ e stage will be decorated like / O Aid StuOV 
the interior of a house, complete 
with a Christmas tree and lights. 
Behind a huge "window." which 
will run the length of the stage. 

sisting in the library during their 
study bells. 

The 36 members have divided 
this year's projects. One group has 
just finished reorganizing and ex
panding the reference and biogra
phy sections of the library. An
other division is planned to help 

Art Class Shows 
Christmas Ideas 

Future Secretaries 
Club Organized ! 
For Carmel Girls 

MT. CARMEL—According to the 
iSictionary. "a secretary is a per
son who writes letters and keeps 
records for another person or com
pany." 

With this goal in view and the 
desire to accomplish it with the 
best modern office equipment and 
In the most efficient manner, the 
Future Secretaries of America at 
Mount Carmel has launched for
ward on an enthusiastic year in 
secretarial work. 

Under the guidance of Sister 
Dolores Anne, the FSA recently 
elected iu student officers. Head
ing the group as president is Julie 
Hearn. Following are vice presi
dent. Eileen Easton; secretary. 
Kathy Dayton, and treasurer. 
Elaine Goulet The group has also 
elected Kathy Loperfido and Jean 
Murray as program chairmen 

Using the most modern office 
machines available, among them. 
the electric typewriters, the Mar-
chant machine, the ditu and dup
licating machine, the girls work 
in cooperation with the office prac
tice class to achieve their goais of 
efficiency, accuracy and speed. 

Each girl then takes her knowl
edge of secretarial methods and 
applies them in filing, typir- and 
other projects covering all the 
phrases of office work and the 
fine points of being a good secre
tary. 

Experience from thse projects is 
then used and expanded while 
each girl works as personal secre
tary w< one of the Sisters. 

Latin Class 
Assigned Work 
In Research 

WEST HIGH — Mrs. Ditton's 
Latin HI Cicero class was given a 
research paper to do Tuesday. 
Dec. 18. This paper is due before 
the semester ends and will count 
as one-half of the semester mar!-:. 

Mrs. Ditton stated that this re
search paper was designed to give 
her class a good background in 
Roman history. , 

A sample of some of the ques
tions follow: (1) Give a brief his
tory of the historian Sal lust; <2> 
Give a brief sketch of the philo
sophy of Marcus Aurelius: read 
one chapter of The Meditations 
and explain five elements of his 
philosophy as discussed in the 
chapter; (3) Write an abstract of 
the first and second orations of 
Cicero mentioning the points con
sidered important: (4) Give an ac
count of the conspiracy of Catiline. 

Library Assistants 
CENTRAL HIGH—Centra' High 

School's librarian. Mr. Alvtn H. 
Schroeder. has several senior high 
students assisting him in the libr
ary. Each of the staff members 
helps the librarian one period e«ch 
week, a tune listed as a study 
bell on the member's schedule. 
The members of the library fctaff 
this year include Nancy Laida. 
Allison Hedges. Sally Walker. Dor-
Is Laid*. Mary Rose Kott. Mary-
sume Yahwak. Judy Bennett, and 
Vicky Lee. On Tuesday, fourth 
bell, s group of eighth graders 
assists the librarian. 

Wooden Replica 
Set Up at EHS 

By JANET BIGGS 
EAST HIGH — Santa Clau* has 

come to East High this year in the 
form of a wooden replica of the 
original Saint Nick. The Christmas 
scene, which consists of Santa 
Claus. Christmas toys and a tree, 
all constructed -Mit of wood and 
hand-painted, was placed on the 
roof and spotlighted at night. 

The scene was designed and 
painted by the following students 
from Mr. Robert ©"Brian's Basic 
Art class — Evelyn Schillawski. 
Elaine Hai. Sharon Ross. Ted 
Bertot and Ed Riester. The figures 
were constructed by the boys in 
Mr Nicholas Douglas' seventh 
grade shop classes. The project w 
beine paid for by the General 
Organization of East High. 

Homeroom Gives 
Christmas Dinner 

CENTRAL HIGH — On Tuesday. 
Dec. 18. Homeroom 110 of Central 
High, under the supervision of 
Mr. Leo LaVarnway. held a Christ
mas dinner. Those on the list 
were Mr. Malcolm Reed, Mr. Paul 
Kleiber. Mr. Robert Brannigan, 
Mrs. Jean Lewis, Mr. John Hil-
bert. Mr. Millard Harter. Miss 
Clara Paul. Mr. Paul FlurshuU, 
and Miss Lillian Donahue. 

Misses Christine Kells. Linda 
Rocker, and Cindy Ryther of Cen
tral's F.T.A. and Allison Hedges 
and Mary Rose Kott helped the 
girls prepare and serve tlie dinner. 
They sJso were hostesses. 

This party was a highlight of a 
unit that they are studying. Be
fore the dinner, they studied •'he 
foods they were going to prepare 
and where they were produced. 

The menu consisted of turkey 
and dressing, mashed potatoes and 
gravy, carrots, cranberry salad, 
and pumpkin and mince pies. 

Days were spent on decorating 
the windows, and the room with 
holly. Christmas trees, wreaths, 
and angels. 

The boys made the tables that 
were used at the dinner. 

The students went from store to 
store comparing prices and choos
ing the store with the lowest 
prices. This was a >.'«art of their 
unit of study. 

1 CENTRAL HIGH—The Basic Art 
I class conducted by Miss Helen 
Sauborin has designed and display
ed a number of Christmas ideas in 
the main Central High showcase. 
There are place mats with Christ
mas stencils done by Alan Law-

' ford. Kathy Kubarek. Carolyn 
Riester, Lynn Riley. Terry Alexan
der and Mary Ellen Sloan. 

The Santa Claus was done by 
Linda Smith. 

Stationery was done by Linda 
Berry. 

Wrapping paper was decorated 
by Sharon Rao. Sandy Smith. Mary 
Mosher. Joyce Schott, Cindy Roof 
and Carolyn Riester. 

Miss Sabourin spent 15 hours dur
ing the last two weeks making 
party favors for the faculty Christ
mas party. The favors were of 
green felt sewn in the shape of a 
stocking with a Christmas figure 
and the person's initials on it in 
red. The stockings were filled with 
candy and other holiday goodies. 

Michael Shymkiw, 
West High Senior, 
.Wins Science Prize 
' WEST HIGH — Michael Shym
kiw, a senior, has won a Bausch 
and Lomb Science Award, Mrs. 
Dorothy M. Busch, principal has 
announced. 

; Mrs. Busch stressed that t h e 
; award recognizes superior scien
tific aptitude and is presented 
only to senior students maintaining 
highest scholastic standing in 
science subjects. 

i The Science Award, a bronze 
medal, is presented at graduation 
in more than 8.000 schools. Since 
its introduction in 1933, there have 
been 162,000 winners. Surveys have 
revealed that more than 30 per 
cent of the winners have been en
couraged by the award to follow 
scientific careers. 

Winners of the honorary science 
award are eligible to compete for 

, science scholarships, sponsored by 
Bausch & Lomb Inc., at the Uni
versity of Rochester. Three or 
more scholarships are provided 
annually. Stipends are based on 
need and have total combined 
value of $21,600. The award winner 
is usually selected in December, 
so that his (hen application for the 
scholarship competition can be 
filled out and returned to the Uni
versity before the Feb. 1 deadline. 

The Bausch and Lomb Science 
Award and scholarship program 
have been officially approved by 
the National Association of Second
ary School Principals. 

Of Shakespeare 
win run me lengw ot me BUIKC MT. CARMEL—Both juniors and organize the library at the monas-
will be seated the members of the seniors at Mt. Carmel were shown tcry. 
orchestra. ^ ^ m o u ° n Pictures this week as At a recent meeting, the group 

Tickets for the dance, which is part of a background supplement saw a new filmstrip issued by the 
open to all Carmel students, will to their studies of Shakespeare. (American Library Association en-
be on sale at the door. Proceeds Distributed by Coronet Films, titled "How to Use Your Library 
from the dance will go towards the the movies are from the Syracuse for Fun and Profit" and a film on 
support of the newly constructed University Film Library. They Christmas customs, 
infirmary at the Sisters of Saint covered such topics as Shakes- Following this meeting. mem-
Joseph Motherhouse in Rochester, pear's England and the arrange- bers investigated and spoke on the 

ment of the old Globe Theater, in customs of the various sections 
London, where Shakespeare pro- of the United States. Mary Rice 

Jim Fedor Named 
Student of Week 

duced most of his plays. i told of the customs "in the South"; 
The first film, shown in the gym. Steve Bennett explained the cus-

dealt with Shakespear's personal toms of New England. The cus-
background, showing his birthplace toms of the "Moravians" were ex-
and other historical monuments plained by D o l o r e s Carbone. 

MOUNT CARMEL—Jim Fedor. concerning the playwright, and Christmas among the Pennsylvan-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emery J. pictured for the students several ia Germans was discussed by Sus-
Fedor of 6 Thornton Ave., is the scenes which inspired the author's an Rice. William Tenity described 
first sophomore to be chosen writings, such as the Scottish the festivities in Alaska. Mary 
student of the week. An acUre heaths, as used in "MacBeth." i Bergman told of the holiday tradi-
member of the CSMC. he has \ j t xhen mentioned the original tions of the "Shakers" and Mike 
done work in the Mission Crusade dialogue, and explained the vast Hayden explained the traditions ot 
and is one of the chairman of the difference between it and our Hawaii. 
present Magazine Drive. , modern command of English. . ■ 

Like his brother. David, who This was followed by another mo- -» . - ^ , . 
graduated last year from Mount tjon picture, concerning itself with N r i A n C f i G j U D 
Carmel. he feels that he has a the Globe theater, iu arrangement * ^ ■ » ■ ■ * • « V I U M 

religious vocation and hopes to ^ ^ ^ ot different sections O r i A n i T A H 
enter the Carmelite Brotherhood during the plays. It explained the v y i y a i l l A C U 
at Akron. Ohio, after graduation, different housings of the medieval CENTRAL HIGH — A new scl-
He Is director of the concession 8 t r u c t u r e < illustrating v a r i o u s ence club has been formed under 
committee of the Pep Council and p ^ t , ̂ ^ a replies of the play- the direction of Mr. Michael Om-
under his management, the con- hg^ paHo ^ d Mr. Harold Polanski. 
cession s t a n d s are showing ^ n o d officials felt the films The Science Club has held three 
PTOJ,■ w w T iv J Ti. w*1"* most valuable in the students' meetings. The purpose of the club 

Both the Library and """rny s t u d y o f S h a K e s p e a r e % j n reading is to allow students to work on 
Club dependon his knowledge or n j g two , "MacBeth" and various projects concerning sci-
the Dewey Declinal System, which . . H a m l e t » ^ ^ y e X p l a i n e d that the ence. and to present lectures and 
he W i s will be helpful if he gets m o t i o n p j c t u r e s w e r e pan of the other such aids to students inter-
,SIvi!iTL1 K.nT.nJ h,.Jl,K»ii ?„r visual-education program initiated ested in science. 
,Pwo yfea^ t h e \ o p e , b " k m ^ e t'he * * year at Mt. Carmel. , Officers are John Bishop. Pre.i-
varsity In his junior year. , _ . . n i 

I Teacher Returns 
EHS Science Club 'To East High 
Discusses Topics i EAST HIGH — Mr 11: "ace L. 

Roberts 3rd has returned to East 
I High after an absence of two 

j dent; Joel Policzer. vice president; 
i Sue Williams, secretary. Members 

are Paul Bielowicz. Lester E. Brew 
| Greg Boglionc. Susan Bunnel. Pat 
; Charles. Pamela Clark, David De-
Chick. Mike DePalma. Peter Dun-
don. Allen Helmer, Basil Kester, 
Ted Kott. Jim Kudla. Bill Kushyk. 
Phil LaDue. Jim Mendzef. Cathy 

French Students , ,or the "**«" Friday Dec. 
EAST HIGH - The East High, years. He came from Perry. NY. . J ^ - T ^ ' ^ i v seohen Mur-

Science Club held its first meeting where he w^. au^vj sua l coordin. ^ T V ^ p ^ j u „ e ? K . j S l 
ator and director of curriculum xt„,:„„ w;u- D~R>.*. T~*„ 14. Policzer. Mike Roberts, 

Christmas Dance 
Held at East High 

■ EAST HIGH—The annual Christ
mas Dance was held at East High 
Tuesday. Dec. 18. in the school 
gymnasium Pupils from grades 
nine through 12 danced to the 
music of Dick Kotwas' band. 

Around 10 p.m., the band struck 
up "Santa Claus is Coming to 
Town" and the jolly old man him-

' self came in to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas. Everyone lined 
up to sit on his lap and tell him 

, what they wanted for Christmas. 
Doug Blatz. president of the 

, CO., the organization that sponsor
ed the dance, said he was very 
pleased with the support the sn> 
dents gave and with the success 
of the dance. 

Entertain at Play \ 
• CENTRAL HIGH — During th 

intermission of the French farce. 
1 "Le Cuvier." presented at Central 
Hich School Dec. 7, piano solos 
w-ere given by two students. Eilene 
Bisgrove and Vicky Lee. Eilene 
played a modem French ballad. 
"Les Feuilles." which :s known to 
us as "Autumn Leaves " Vicky 
played "La Mer." or "The Sea " 

"Les Demoiselles" sang "Sous 
le Ciel de Paris." or "Under Pans 
Skies." The group consisted of fuur 
senior high girls: Betsy Mosher. 
Linda Salvati. Jean Zanowick and 
Betty Zentner. Joan Alano served 
as the accompanist. 

The audience was composed of 
students of the senior high school i 
and all freshmen in beginning 
French. 

John 
Sa^e. 

Carol Snow, Susan Soccio, Ginny 
Stanton. Frank Swastey, Jerome 
Tabacyk. James Vuillenat, Steve 

i\mong the topics discussed were studies for Perry Central Schools R ^ j . ' R v , n T ' 
the subscription to a science book and Letchworth Central Schools. riooes, lerry njan. i « n 
club and the publication of a Sci- Mr. Roberts is teaching seventh 
ence Newspaper. The paper would and eleventh grade English. He 
resemble the school newspaper attended the United States Mer- u-p;Wn D. r L. ._ w»i<rr>c« 
except that it w-xtld only contain chant Marine Academy. Sampson " e j K O ' " a r D a r a " e i g ° s s -
Science Club n*ws. College, received his BA from 

The starting of group and person- Champlain College and his MS 
al projects was also taken up at from Pittsburgh State, and is 
the meeting. Group projects will be presently working on a Certificate class of West High held its class 
done by small groups of members, of Advanced Studies at Syracuse Christmas party in the school cafe-
each about a different subject. University. teria during sixth bell. Wednesday, 
while personal projects will be Mr. and Mrs. Roberts have two Dec. 19. The refreshments for the 

small daughters. Sylvia Ann and party were ice cream, cookies, 
Mekxiie Jean, both are pre-school- and soft drinks. Dancing and a 
ers. Mr. Roberts' interests include volleyball game between boys and 
fishing, water skiing, track and faculty members followed the re-
swimming. • freshments. 

Grade 9 Party 
WEST HIGH —The ninth grade 

done by each individual separately. 
After the projects are completed, 
a report about each one will be 
gnen to the club at a pre-deter-
mined date. 

Grade 8 Elects 
WEST HIGH-The eighth grade 

classes at West High School have 
elected Gale Flack as class presi
dent for the 1962-3 school year. To 
assist her. Sue Wild has been 
elected class vice president; Joyce 
Colipietro, class secretary, and 
Lorraine Patten, treasurer. As 
class officers, they will organize 
and direct any eighth grade social 
activities. 

Elections were held in Mr. Kass-
i man's eighth grade English class. 

■ r- » r\ 

Teitjoft Dve Dote 
MT. CARMKL — Beginning Jan 

1. 19S3. students attending Mt Car
mel High School will be affected 
by a change in the date of monthly 
tuition payments, it was announc
ed by school officials this week. 

According to Brother Timothy 
Johnston. 6. CTTTI., registrar at 
Mt. Carmel. students who ordinar
ily pay their tui ion on the 15th 
of the month, will now have their 
tuition due the firs' of the follow
ing month. For example. January''. 

Students Get 
'Day on Town' 
As Sales Prizes 

MOUNT CARMEL — "Reward
ing" was one of the many adjec
tives u «ed to des'-ribe the "day in 
Syracuse" by the students who 
sold $100 worth of magazines or 
more. The Carmel students left 
at 12 p.m. and met students from 
Oswego High School, who joined 
them in the pleasure trip. 

After a movie, each of the stu
dents was given Jl to buy a "joke 
gift" for another student. The high
light of the trip was dinner at the 
Persian Terrace, followed by a 
"Roaring Twenties" floor show. 
The evening was spent dancing. 

Earning this reward were the 
following students: Vicki Hanchar-
ik. Gail Asam. Kathy Burke. Den-
ise Daly. Cynthia Plis. Mary Ann 
Honza. Patricia OConnell. Bar-
bvra OConnell, Patty Carbonaap. 
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First Male Exchange Student 
Sno-Ball King at Central 

CENTRAL HIGH — Miss Lynn 
LaDouce and Pablo Donoso reign
ed over the Central High's annual 
Sno-Ball dance last Dec. 14. 

Chosen by the persons attending 
the dance, the announcement of 
the royal couole and their court 
was the highlight of the evening. 

Lynn, a petite blond, daughter 
, of Mr. and Mrs. Charles LaDouce 
of 83 Steele St., was Graduated 
from St. Mary's grade school and 
came to Central in her freshman 
year, '.ynn is taking an academic 
course and is planning to go into 
nursing as a career. Her favorite 

! subject is biology, and she enjoy; 
dancing, eating and participating 

i in a number of sports. She was 
I "surprised and shocked" over her 
selection. 

Pablo Donoso is Central's first 
, male exchange student from South 
I A —. . . I . . . D . k U w> •«>»«•><• _rl»k 

Mr. and V n . R~hert Mullally ofj 
56 HolVv ^t. Pablo is taking a col-! 
lege course and would like to re-; 

rum to the United vates and con-! 
tinue his education in one of our 
colleges. . 

Pab.o also likes sports. He is on 
the bowling team and plays on the 
intramural teams. 

The royal attendants were elev
enth grade, Cindy Ryther. Jacki 
Kott; tenth grade. Charlene Kim-i 
ball and Mike Tezyk; ninth grade,! 
Carol B -azak and Joe Odrzywal-
ski; ei-,nth grade. Sharon Cole and 
Chiri-yl King and Tim Lafumore. 

Under a maze of blue, the couple1 

was crowned by last vear's reign- i 
lng king and queen, .utdy Maggk) 
and Peggy Brennen. i 

The dance was concluded by a 
grand march led by the king and1 
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